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Abstract Methods for reconstruction of river runoff have

been an important component of paleo-climatology and

paleo-hydrology. The lower Heihe River was studied from

2002 to 2008 to reconstruct the annual average runoff at the

Zhengyi Gorges hydrological station using measured data

and improved water and energy balance equations. The

results indicate that the reconstructed annual runoff and

the measured runoff values are not equivalent. However,

the difference between reconstructed and measured runoff

values is within 10 %, which suggests that water and

energy balance models can successfully reconstruct runoff

from rivers in arid regions. Regional differences imply that

parameters must be corrected when applying water and

energy balance equations to prevent large errors. In addi-

tion, the latent heat of evaporation in arid lakes is greater

than their net radiation, according to latent and sensible

heat calculations, which demonstrates the existence of the

‘‘cold island effect’’.

Keywords Water balance equation � Energy balance

equation � Runoff � Paleo-hydrology � Heihe River �
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Introduction

Paleo-runoff contains abundant climate and hydrology

information and is an important and difficult component of

paleo-climatology and paleo-hydrology research (Schumm

1965, 1977; Liu et al. 2010). Schumm (1965, 1977) applied

established climatic–hydrologic variability relationships to

estimate paleoclimatic conditions and the depth of the

corresponding paleo-runoff, which was a significant

breakthrough. This method forms the basis of research on

paleo-runoff and has been applied elsewhere (Wang et al.

2004). Reconstruction of paleo-hydrology and paleo-runoff

using tree-rings is also an efficient and widely used method

(Pederson et al. 2001; Chalise et al. 2003; Polacek et al.

2006; Liu et al. 2010). Reconstruction of runoff using tree-

rings has a relatively higher temporal resolution, but this

technique is not suitable for reconstruction of paleo-runoff

and paleo-hydrology at large time scales. Reconstruction of

paleo-hydrologic conditions at large time scales or within a

specific climate period can enrich research on paleo-

hydrology and is crucial to understanding past environ-

mental changes.

Water and energy balance equations have been applied

to reconstructions of paleo-precipitation in drainage basins

since the 1980s (Kutzbach 1980; Hastenrath and Kutzbach

1983, 1985; Swain et al. 1983; Winkler et al. 1986). These

equations are important methods in paleo-climatology and

paleo-hydrology research, especially in arid and semi-arid

areas, which are sensitive to precipitation (Jia et al. 2004).

Water levels in terminal lakes are affected by runoff pre-

cipitation, evaporation, and other factors. Therefore, water

level changes in inland lakes are a result of the balance

between precipitation, runoff, and evaporation (Shi et al.

2002; Li and Morrill 2010). In addition to indicating cli-

mate change (Shi 1990; Harrison 1993; Hu et al. 1994;

Zhang et al. 2004), water level changes in lakes can reflect

the volume of runoff to a degree, especially in extremely

arid areas, where runoff has a more intensive effect on

hydrology changes in terminal lakes. Previous research
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mainly applies the balance equations to reconstruct paleo-

precipitation within a drainage basin (Kutzbach 1980; Wu

et al. 1993; Guo et al. 2000; Jia et al. 2000, 2001a, b; Hu

et al. 2003; Zhao et al. 2007; Rhode et al. 2010; Zhu et al.

2010). In recent years, improvements to the water and

energy balance equations have resulted in predictions of

water level changes in Qinghai Lake (Qu 1994; Dong et al.

2009) and reconstruction of paleo-runoff in a drainage

basin (Qin 1997). However, the application of water and

energy balance equations to reconstruct paleo-runoff and

related aspects in a terminal lake, especially in areas with

highly variable precipitation and runoff, require further

study.

The Heihe River basin is the second largest inland river

basin in China. The terminal lake area in its lower reaches,

which mainly consists of desert and swamp, is located in

the monsoon–westerlies transition zone, and the climate is

extremely arid (Ma et al. 2011). The water supply of the

terminal lake depends on the Heihe River (Ge et al. 2009);

therefore, water and energy balance equations can be

applied. However, these equations have rarely been used in

this region. The application of improved water and energy

balance equations can establish a new basis for research on

environmental change and hydrologic cycles in this region.

Moreover, the improved equations can serve as a new

reference and paradigm for the application of water and

energy balance equations.

Using measured meteorological and hydrologic data,

this paper explores the feasibility of runoff calculations in a

terminal lake area using improved water and energy bal-

ance equations. The accuracy of water and energy balance

equations in this region is demonstrated in this study, and

also provides a reference for the reconstruction of paleo-

runoff and paleo-climate.

Study area

The Heihe River originates in the Qilian Mountains in

Qinghai province, and flows through the Hexi Corridor of

Gansu Province and enters the western part of the Inner

Mongolian Plateau, roughly at geographical coordinates

98�–101�300E, 38�–42N (Fig. 1). The vegetation in the

basin is shown in Fig. 2. The basin length is approximately

821 km, and the total area is 13 9 104 km2. The Heihe

River is divided into the upper reaches, middle reaches, and

lower reaches by the Lingluo Gorge and Zhengyi Gorge:

above Yingluo Gorge is the upper reaches, between Yin-

gluo Gorge and Zhengyi Gorge is the middle reaches, and

below Zhengyi Gorge is the lower reaches, which is called

the Ruoshui alluvial fan. The upper reaches are located in

Gansu and Qinghai Provinces. The middle reaches are

located in the Hexi Corrider, Gansu Province, and the

lower reaches are located in the Ejin Banner and Jiuquan

Fig. 1 Map of the research area showing the elevations (m) and the distribution of rivers around the Heihe River
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area. (1) The upper reaches are 303 km long, and the area

is 1.71 9 104 km2, with an elevation of 3,000–5,000 m

above sea level (ASL). The forest zone has an altitude of

3,000–4,000 m. Above 4,000 m is snow-covered annually,

with glacier development at altitudes higher than 4,500 m.

With increasing altitude in shady slopes, the vegetation

zones can be categorized as mountainous desert, moun-

tainous forest and alpine scrub. The climate is cold, with

mean annual temperatures from -3 to 3 �C, and annual

precipitation is approximately 350–400 mm, most of which

occurs in summer (Ding et al. 2009). The upper reaches are

the primary areas for generation of runoff. (2) The middle

reaches are 185 km long, and the area is 2.56 9 104 km2,

with an elevation of 1,300–1,700 m decreasing from south

to north. There are mountains of intermediate height and

diluvial plain in this region. The mean annual temperature

is 7 �C, and the annual precipitation is 130 mm; however,

evaporation is more than 1,200 mm (Lan et al. 2004).

Therefore, the irrigated agricultural area in the middle

reaches depends upon the Heihe River for water resources.

The middle reaches are also the largest consumptive areas

in the entire river. The land types can be categorized as

forest land, grassland, plow land, desert and Gobi (Li et al.

2009; Zhou et al. 2009). (3) The lower reaches have an

elevation of 900–1,300 m, and the terrain is generally flat.

The southwest and northern areas are mainly alluvial plain

and aggraded flood area. The central basin consists pri-

marily of alluvial and lake plain, and the northeastern area,

bordering the Badain Jaran Desert, is an ancient alluvial

plain. Most of the lower reaches region is desert or Gobi,

and the climate is extremely arid. The average annual

precipitation values for Ejin Banner and Guaizi Lake are

only 35.5 and 42.9 mm, respectively (Ma et al. 2011), with

an average annual temperature ranging from 8 to 10 �C.

This area is among the most arid in China, as well as one of

the main source areas for dust storms in northern China

(Wang et al. 2000; Gong et al. 2002; Guo et al. 2003; Li

et al. 2004). Common vegetation in the Ejin basin delta

includes Populus euphratica, Eaeagnus angustifolia,

Tamarix chinensis, and Glycyrrhiza uralensis. In the

meadows and shrubs near the river banks, the seeding of

forests is closely related to river runoff, while desert forest

and shrubbery growth are maintained by underground

water sources, which rely, to a greater extent, on the river

runoff (Ge et al. 2009). In the Gobi area of the lower

reaches, the radiation budget varies significantly with

season. Generally, the daily total radiation in winter is less

than half of that in summer, and the net radiation is slightly

more than 25 % of that in summer. However, the annual

total radiation is high ([6,500 MJ m-2; Wang et al. 2009).

The mountains are the place where runoff generates and

water resources form, and the basins are the place where

water resources disappear (Wu et al. 2004). The upstream

region in the mountains is the flow accumulation zone, the

middle alluvial plain region is the primary zone of human

water usage, and the downstream desert area is where

runoff disappears through evaporation and infiltration (Zhu

et al. 2004). In the runoff usage zone of the arid inland

river basins, the surface water–groundwater–surface water

cycle often repeats two to three times. The main water

cycle processes are as follows:

The runoff of the river from the mountain areas consists

of ice-snow melted water, precipitation, and the ground-

water in the mountains (Lan et al. 2004; Wu et al. 2010a;

Li et al. 2012b). Among them, precipitation is the main

supply (Li et al. 2012b), and the fluctuations of it often

cause corresponding runoff fluctuations in the upper

reaches of the Heihe River Basin. The monthly mean

runoff and the monthly precipitation in the Heihe River

mountainous watershed has perfect linear relationship

(Chen et al. 2002). About 70–80 % of the annual precipi-

tation is concentrated in the months from June to Sep-

tember, while less than 5 % occurs in the winter months

from December to February (Chen and Qu 1992; Li et al.

Fig. 2 The vegetative distribution map of the Heihe River Basin. The

vegetation data is provided by ‘‘Environmental & Ecological Science

Data Center for West China, National Natural Science Foundation of

China’’ (http://westdc.westgis.ac.cn)
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1999). Hence, most of the upper stream inflow occurs in

the flood season (Li and Liu 2004; Lan et al. 2005; Zhang

et al. 2007). According to the Glacier Inventory of China

(Wang et al. 1981), there are 1,078 glaciers covering

420.55 km2 in the Qilian Mountains of the Heihe River

Basin. The alimentary ratio of the glacial melt water to the

total river runoff is 8 % on average (Yang 1991). Once the

runoff comes from melted water and precipitation in

the mountains enters the basins, frequent transformation

between surface water and groundwater takes place (Wu

et al. 2004). The local hydrological cycle starts with sur-

face water going underground at the foot of the mountains,

then re-emerging at the lower portion of the plain to form

surface water again. During the runoff out of the moun-

tains, large amounts of water infiltrate into underground

and change to groundwater (Wu et al. 2004; Nie et al.

2005). Under the alluvial plain, there is abundant ground-

water storage in the thick, porous Quaternary strata.

Groundwater is replenished by infiltration from rivers and

from subsurface flow (Feng et al. 2004; Wu et al. 2004;

Cheng et al. 2010). Some of the loss in groundwater can be

attributed to spring (surface) outflow on alluvial fan front

(Feng et al. 2004). The runoff and groundwater completed

the cyclic transformation mutually for the first time (Feng

et al. 2004; Wu et al. 2004; Cheng et al. 2010).

In middle reaches (Zhangye–Linze–Gaotai Basin), sur-

face water is converted to shallow groundwater by lateral

inflow and irrigation (Qin et al. 2011), and then shallow

groundwater loses in vertical surface evaporation and veg-

etation transpiration (Qin et al. 2011; Li et al. 2012a). In

lower reaches (Ejin Banner basin), there are three connected

groundwater systems after groundwater is recharged by the

runoff: the deep, middle, and shallow groundwater flow

systems (Zhu et al. 2004). Analytical results of environ-

mental tracers and groundwater level show that the deep

groundwater flow system recharges the middle groundwater

flow system and the shallow groundwater flow system, and

most shallow groundwater loses in vertical surface evapo-

ration and desert vegetation transpiration (Zhu et al. 2004;

Su et al. 2007; Cheng et al. 2010; Qin et al. 2011; Li et al.

2012a), small amount of shallow groundwater flows into the

terminal lake. The water completed the cyclic transforma-

tion mutually for the second time.

In addition, the average annual precipitation is less than

100 mm in the lower reaches (Ma et al. 2011), whereas the

average annual potential evaporation is more than

1,000 mm (Jia et al. 2009), which is far higher than pre-

cipitation. At the same time, rainfall events of 5 mm or less

comprised 82 % of the rainfall events in the Heihe River

basin (Zhang and Zhao 2008). Precipitation of more than

5 mm which is defined as the effective precipitation in arid

desert could supply groundwater directly when the depth of

the water tables is less than 1 m (Wu et al. 2010b).

However, the depth of the water tables is almost more than

3 m in the lower reaches area (Wu et al. 2010b). Therefore,

it is difficult for the precipitation to supply groundwater

directly in the lower reaches area. Compared to the local

precipitation, surface water is the main source that con-

tributes to the groundwater supply (Qin et al. 2011). The

water consumption of desert vegetation equals to a cumu-

lative effective precipitation (Zhao and Liu 2010; Zhao

et al. 2010), and groundwater which has been stored is

consumed by the oasis (Cheng et al. 2010).

Hence, the study water area (from the lower reaches to

the terminal lake) can be considered as a closed basin and

the river flows into the terminal lake after recharging some

of the groundwater. At the same time, groundwater is lost

in vertical surface evaporation and desert vegetation tran-

spiration. The lost groundwater is mainly supplied by the

runoff of upper and middle reaches. However, surface

hydrologic processes have little impact on underground

processes in desert riparian forest in the lower reaches of

the Heihe River (Cheng et al. 2010).

Data and methods

Data

The data used in this paper mainly consist of meteorological,

hydrological, radiation, and remote sensing images. Spatial

and temporal resolutions of these data are provided in Table 1.

The design of water and energy balance equations

Cheng et al. (2010) found that surface hydrologic processes

had little impact on underground processes in desert

riparian forest in the lower reaches of the Heihe River,

which suggested that groundwater was consumed by the

forest rather than converted from surface water and stored.

In other words, the amount of supplemental water was less

than water consumption by vegetation in the oasis.

Therefore, water discharge fluctuations from the Zhengyi

Gorge could not cause corresponding groundwater level

fluctuations in an oasis in the lower reaches of the Heihe

River Basin (Cheng et al. 2010). Groundwater can thus be

ignored when the water balance model is used. Instead,

water from the Zhengyi Gorge hydrological station to the

terminal lake was the focus because the terminal lake was

dry from 1994 to 2001; water outputs consist of evapora-

tion and infiltration, and inputs consist of precipitation and

runoff. Ignoring human activities, the research objective

conforms to the following water balance equation:

Pþ R� E � I ¼ DH ð1Þ

where P and R represent precipitation and runoff,

respectively; E and I are evaporation and infiltration,
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respectively; and DH is the magnitude of lake-level

fluctuations. Assuming that the lake surface is relatively

constant, the water balance model can be expressed as:

Pþ R ¼ E þ I ð2Þ

The formula suggests that the amount of precipitation

plus runoff is equal to the sum of evaporation and

infiltration. The formula above can be expanded into:

PwSw þ R ¼ EwSw þ I ð3Þ

where Pw is precipitation at the water surface; Sw is the

area of the water surface; R is the runoff; Ew is the

evaporation at the water surface and I is the infiltration

amount of the river channel and lake. The water surface

area can be divided into the river channel area (Sw1) and

lake surface area (Sw2); therefore, the modified form of

water balance model is:

PwSw1 þ PwSw2 þ R ¼ EwSw1 þ EwSw2 þ I ð4Þ

Here, Sw1 and Sw2 can be calculated roughly using

remote sensing images. Pw is the measured precipitation

data at the Ejin and Guaizi Lake weather stations in the

Heihe River lower reaches, and R uses Zhengyi Gorge data.

Ew can be evaluated using pan evaporation (large area of a

pan), and other data can be observed at weather stations.

However, if the equations are used to reconstruct paleo-

runoff, water surface evaporation can be acquired by

calculating the latent evaporation using the energy balance

formula (Kutzbach 1980):

E ¼ R0

1þ Bð ÞL ð5Þ

where R0 is the net radiation (W/m2), B is the Bowen ratio,

and L is the latent evaporation, which varies with

temperature. However, L is considered to equal 0.0769

W/m2 when the temperature ranges from 0 to 30 �C (Dong

et al. 2009). Net radiation can be calculated using the

formula:

R0 ¼ G0ð1� aÞð1� CÞ � AedT4 ð6Þ

where G0 is the clear-sky solar total radiation (W/m2), a is

the surface reflectivity, C is the cloud fraction, A is the

Angstrom coefficient, e is the surface emissivity which is

considered to 0.96 (Sellers 1965; Hastenrath and Kutzbach

1983, 1985), d is the Stefan–Boltzman constant (5.67 9

10-8 W
m2K4), and T is air temperature (K). The formula for

calculating the Angstrom coefficient is:

A ¼ ða1 � b1

ffiffiffi

e
p
Þð1� c0C2Þ ð7Þ

where c0 is the Berliand latitude coefficient, e is the water

vapor pressure (mb), and C is the cloud-sky cover ratio. a1

and b1 are coefficients determined from a global database

(Berliand and Berliand 1952).

The runoff (R) can be calculated using Eqs. (4)–(7).

Results and discussion

From Eqs. (4)–(7), reconstruction precision was affected by

evaporation, precipitation, water area and infiltration. After

adjustment of parameters, these factors were simulated and

runoff could be reconstructed. Moreover, Eqs. (5) and (6)

showed that evaporation was influenced by long-wave

radiation and the Bowen ratio. Therefore, to improve the

precision of evaporation estimates, long-wave radiation,

and Bowen ratios must be verified.

The Angstrom coefficient and net long-wave radiation

Previous research has established that the definitions of

parameters in Eq. (7) influence the calculation results.

However, the evaluation of this issue varies from investi-

gator to investigator. The definitions of a1 and b1 are

consistently 0.39 and 0.058, respectively, in almost all

studies (e.g., Bergonzini et al. 1997; Jia et al. 2000, 2001b;

Shen et al. 2005). The Berliand coefficient depends on the

Table 1 The content of data for the research

Data type Data content Sequence

length/year

Temporal/spatial

resolution

Situation

Meteorological

data

Temperature, water vapor pressure, cloud fraction 1993–2009 Month Ejin weather station

Evaporation and precipitation 1993–2009 Month Ejin and Guaizi Lake

weather stations

Hydrological

data

Runoff 1993–2009 Year Zhengyi Gorge

Hydrological station

Radiation data Monthly total amount of radiation, net radiation, scatter

radiation, and reflective radiation

1993–2009 Month Radiation station of Ejin

Remote sensing

data

TM and ETM? 2000–2009 30 m East and west Juyan Lake

HR Sep. 2008 2.36 m From Zhengyi Gorge to the

terminal lake
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latitude. In the Huahai region, Hexi Corridor, c0 was 0.53

(Hu et al. 2003); in the Tibetan Plateau, c0 was 0.65 (Qin

1994; Jia et al. 2000, 2001a, b) and 0.56 (Kou et al. 1981);

in the Shiyang River Basin, c’ was 0.62 (Zhao et al. 2007).

The terminal lake of the Heihe River is located between

41� and 43�N latitude, and c0 should range from 0.68 to

0.70 (Budyko 1974). Although a1 and b1 in the Angstrom

coefficient equation are defined consistently by researchers,

a1 and b1 are determined by Berliand and Berliand (1952)

through a global database. Moreover, the results suggest

that this equation can be applied effectively when the

humidity is intermediate or high, but large errors may

occur when the humidity is relatively low (Efimova 1961).

In areas with low humidity, the following equation was

suggested by Efimova (1961):

A ¼ ð0:254� 0:0066eÞð1� c0C2Þ ð8Þ

In the equation, the variables are the same as those in

Eq. (7), but the selection of Eq. (7) or (8) mostly depends on

the relative humidity. For example, Eq. (7) was applied for

the Lake Tanganyika region (Africa) because the climate is

tropical grassland (Bergonzini et al. 1997). In China, the

Angstrom coefficient has been calculated using Eq. (7) in

the Tibetan Plateau region (Jia et al. 2000, 2001a, b) and in

the northwest arid region (Hu et al. 2003; Zhao et al. 2007).

However, application of Eq. (7) in the northwest arid area of

China requires verification. Evaluation and verification of

the parameters used to calculate the Angstrom coefficient,

along with selection of the appropriate equation based on

humidity, are important steps for calculating the net long-

wave radiation.

Monthly data from the weather and radiation stations in

Ejin were evaluated during the period from January 1993 to

December 2009. The radiation data include total monthly

radiation (G1), total monthly reflected radiation (G2) and

total monthly net radiation (R0). The meteorological data

include water vapour pressure (e), cloudiness (C) and

temperature (T), and annual averages were calculated from

these monthly data. The relationship between G1, G2 and R0

can be expressed as:

G1 � G2 ¼ G3; ð9Þ

where G1 is the total radiation, G2 is the reflected radiation.

and G3 is the net short-wave radiation. The total monthly

net radiation (R0) and G3 have the following relationship:

R0 ¼ G3 þ G4; ð10Þ

where G4 is the net long-wave radiation, which is

calculated as:

G4 ¼ �AedT4: ð11Þ

The variables in Eq. (11) are the same as those in

Eq. (6). Different values for the underlying surface have a

slight influence on e (surface emissivity), and e can be

defined as 0.95 (Budyko 1974). The calculation of A can be

completed with Eqs. (7), (8) and (11). Equation (7) can thus

be modified to:

A ¼ � G4

edT4
¼ G1 � G2 � R0

edT4
; ð12Þ

where all variables are equal to those in Eqs. (9)–(11). The

results of the three equations are presented in Table 2.

Table 2 The calculation result

of the Angstrom coefficient of

Ejin from 1993 to 2009

a Calculation result of Eq. (12)
b Calculation result of Eq. (7),

and the values of a1; b1 and c0

are 0.39, 0.058 and 0.68,

respectively
c Valuation of c0 is 0.69, and

the other parameters are the

same as those in b

d Calculation result of Eq. (8),

and c0 is equal to 0.68
e c0 is 0.69, and the remaining is

the same as that in d

Years G1 � G2 � R0/(W/m2) edT4 Aa Ab Ac Ad Ae

1993 116.564 339.960 0.343 0.238 0.238 0.200 0.199

1994 121.746 344.201 0.354 0.243 0.242 0.204 0.204

1995 117.968 341.817 0.345 0.246 0.245 0.207 0.207

1996 124.230 340.805 0.365 0.243 0.242 0.204 0.204

1997 123.990 345.342 0.359 0.248 0.248 0.209 0.208

1998 118.750 349.181 0.340 0.233 0.232 0.197 0.197

1999 115.615 347.118 0.333 0.239 0.238 0.202 0.202

2000 116.605 343.943 0.339 0.245 0.244 0.205 0.205

2001 130.804 345.894 0.378 0.245 0.245 0.206 0.206

2002 120.414 347.265 0.347 0.237 0.237 0.200 0.200

2003 122.285 342.825 0.357 0.231 0.231 0.196 0.196

2004 129.706 346.075 0.375 0.238 0.238 0.200 0.200

2005 114.338 344.611 0.332 0.243 0.243 0.203 0.202

2006 117.650 346.075 0.340 0.237 0.237 0.199 0.198

2007 130.782 347.584 0.376 0.234 0.233 0.198 0.197

2008 123.178 345.665 0.356 0.245 0.244 0.205 0.205

2009 121.174 337.718 0.359 0.247 0.246 0.204 0.204

Average 121.518 344.475 0.353 0.241 0.240 0.202 0.202
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The results from Eqs. (7) and (8) vary significantly from

the actual value; however, results from Eq. (7) are closer to

the actual values. If a1 and b1 are defined as 0.39 and

0.058, respectively, then net radiation will be higher, which

is consistent with Efimova (1961). The effect of using

different values for the Berliand coefficient was insignifi-

cant; therefore, the Berliand coefficient was defined as 0.68

in this paper.

The mean Angstrom coefficient was calculated from

Eq. (12) for every 5-year period from 1993 through 2003.

Water vapour pressure and the cloud-sky cover ratio (in

tenths) were also determined for this period. Using the

equations, the ultimate values of a1 and b1 were 0.535 and

0.07, respectively. Equation (7) can thus be modified to:

A ¼ ð0:535� 0:07
ffiffiffi

e
p
Þð1� 0:68C2Þ; ð13Þ

where the parameters are the same as those in Eq. (8). The

annual Angstrom coefficient from 1993 to 2009 was cal-

culated using Eq. (13). The means for these calculations

were similar (Fig. 3). The results from Eq. (13) are less

than those from Eq. (12) by 0.011, which is an acceptable

difference. The Angstrom coefficient results from Eqs. (12)

and (13) were used to calculate G4 using Eq. (11). The

annual net long-wave radiation (G4) was also calculated

using Eqs. (9) and (10), and the means of the different

calculations were nearly equivalent despite some differ-

ences in the results. The results from Eq. (11) were lower

than those from Eq. (10) by 1.2 %, which is sufficiently

accurate for these calculations.

The Bowen ratio

The Bowen ratio of the water surface (B) is calculated from

Eq. (5). The amount of water surface latent evaporation (E)

was measured annually at both Ejina and Guaizi Lake, and

total net radiation R0ð Þ was calculated using the radiation

data from these stations. The detailed calculations are

described below.

The water surface net long-wave radiation G4ð Þ can be

estimated using Eqs. (11) and (13). The water vapour

pressure at the lake surface eð Þ cannot be obtained by

observation, and e was defined as 2 hPa above the water

vapour pressure observed for land (Yu et al. 2001). The

temperature at the lake surface is higher than that of the

land by 2 �C.

The net short-wave radiation can be calculated as:

G3 ¼ G1 � ð1� aÞ ð14Þ

where G3 is the water net short-wave radiation, G1 is the

total radiation, and a is the water reflectivity, which was

defined (a = 0.08) based on observations of annual mean

reflectivity at 40�N latitude (Budyko 1974). The results are

presented in Table 3.

The water surface Bowen ratio calculated here does not

agree with those from southeast Inner Mongolia (Shen

et al. 2005), the Tibetan Plateau (Jia et al. 2001a, b) or the

eastern Hexi Corridor (Zhao et al. 2007). According to

Kutzbach (1980) and Priestley and Taylor (1972), the

Bowen ratios of lake surfaces are between 0.1 and 0.2, and

the Bowen ratios of the Tibetan Plateau and southeast Inner

Mongolia are approximately 0.2. However, the Bowen

ratio was approximately -0.5 in the present study. The

differences can be attributed to the extremely arid climate

of the region, which has a ground surface comprised

mainly of Gobi and desert (Chen 2010), with an annual

precipitation of approximately 40 mm (Ma et al. 2011).

Due to asymmetrical heat from solar radiation in varied

underlying surfaces, an oasis or lake in an arid area, such as

Fig. 3 The variability of the

Angstrom coefficients acquired

using different equations from

1993 to 2009. (1) is the

calculation result from Eq. (12),

(2) is the result from Eq. (13),

(3) is the net long-wave

radiation from Eq. (10), and (4)

is the absolute value of the net

long-wave radiation from

Eq. (11)
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desert and Gobi, may become a cold source relative to the

surrounding environment. This phenomenon may result in

a cold island effect, which is the opposite of the heat island

effect (Su and Hu 1987). The cold island effect is an

inevitable consequence of the heterogeneity of underlying

surfaces (Zuo et al. 2004). For the oasis and desert areas of

the Heihe River, Wang et al. (2009) concluded that energy

transfer to the atmosphere as latent heat was much higher

than that in the Gobi and desert areas. Energy transferred

by Gobi and desert areas was mainly as sensitive heat, with

less influence from latent heat. This pattern suggests a heat

advection transfer from the desert and Gobi areas to the

oasis, thus resulting in the cold island effect.

Evaporation calculation

Average annual data (1993–2009) from the weather and

radiation stations in Ejin and Guaizi Lake were evaluated.

From Eqs. (5)–(7), evaporation calculation results in dif-

ferent parameters and pan evaporation (large area of a pan)

observed data are shown in Table 4. By contrast, the

equations which parameters have been corrected for the

modern water area in the lower reaches of the Heihe River

are consistent between observed and calculated evapora-

tion. It shows that the equations have high accuracy in

calculating the evaporation.

Some parameters in the equations should be corrected

using modern meteorological data. Previous research may

over-estimate net radiation and the Bowen ratio in arid

regions of China (e.g., Jia et al. 2000, 2001a, b; Hu et al.

2003; Zhao et al. 2007). From this study, previous defini-

tions of parameters in the equations were not suitable for

arid regions in China, which would cause lower Angstrom

coefficient values (Table 2). Calculated values of net long-

wave radiation thus were lower, while net radiation was

higher. In addition, previous research has shown that lake

surface Bowen ratios were between 0.1 and 0.2 in Africa

(Kutzbach 1980; Priestley and Taylor 1972), which was

due to tropical study areas. However, in arid Central Asia,

cold island effects caused the Bowen ratio to be lower than

in tropical zones. Consequently, evaporation calculated

from the water and energy balance equations will vary

significantly without correcting the parameters (Table 4).

Table 3 The calculation results of the water surface Bowen ratio

Years Annual

evaporation

amount (mm)

The net short-wave

radiation of the water

(G3)

The net long-wave radiation

of the water surface (G4)

The total net radiation of

the water surface R0ð Þ
The Bowen ratio of the

water surface (B)

1993 2,189.685 192.644 -111.108 81.536 -0.518

1994 2,184.787 192.671 -114.731 77.940 -0.558

1995 2,198.613 193.718 -115.537 78.181 -0.539

1996 2,295.395 192.381 -113.669 78.713 -0.537

1997 2,206.27 195.676 -117.740 77.937 -0.567

1998 2,211.881 183.601 -112.264 71.337 -0.613

1999 2,338.578 184.742 -114.383 70.358 -0.605

2000 2,395.587 190.560 -115.536 75.024 -0.579

2001 2,313.716 194.697 -116.552 78.146 -0.593

2002 2,315.762 190.503 -113.301 77.202 -0.571

2003 2,494.384 187.804 -109.585 78.219 -0.530

2004 2,342.087 192.178 -113.319 78.859 -0.589

2005 2,164.179 191.301 -114.551 76.751 -0.595

2006 2,495.538 185.433 -112.642 72.791 -0.619

2007 2,461.616 181.686 -112.026 69.660 -0.632

2008 2,486.736 188.021 -115.952 72.069 -0.625

2009 2,460.32 194.373 -113.609 80.763 -0.581

Average 2,345.194 190.117 -113.912 76.205 -0.579

Table 4 Evaporation calculation results in different parameters and

pan evaporation observed data (large area of a pan, 1993–2009

average)

Calculative process Observed data (a) (b) (c) (d)

Evaporation/mm 2,345 1,317 870 3,603 2,378

From Eqs. (5)–(7) [(a) B is 0.15, a1 is 0.39 and b1 is 0.058; (b) B is

0.15, a1 is 0.535 and b1 is 0.07; (c) B is -0.579, a1 is 0.39 and b1 is

0.058; and (d) this paper, B is -0.579, a1 is 0.535 and b1 is 0.07]
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Calculation of infiltration

Infiltration of channel and lake-faces is difficult to measure.

The middle reaches of the Heihe River are responsible for

83 % of the total water dissipation in the area (Qian and

Wang 2008). Evaporation and infiltration account for most

of the water dissipation in the lower reaches, and artificial

water consumption accounts for 15 % of the runoff (Qian

and Wang 2008). To simplify the calculation, it can be

assumed that the area of the channel is constant when the

lake is dry throughout the year. Precipitation can also be

ignored in this arid region. Thus, Eq. (4) can be modified

to:

I ¼ Rð1� aÞ � EwSw1; ð15Þ

where a is the water utilization rate (15 %), and the

remaining variables are the same as those in Eq. (4). The

results from Eq. (15) from 1995 to 2001 are presented

Table 5. The evaporation data are the same as in Table 3,

and the channel area is estimated based on high resolution

(HR) image data.

Reconstruction of the runoff

Using Eqs. (4)–(7) and (15), the yearly runoff for the

Zhengyi Gorge from 2002 to 2008 was calculated. In these

calculations, the yearly lake surface area was determined

seasonally from the average rough calculations based on

image data from TM and ETM?. At the same time, the

Bowen ratio of the water surface was defined as -0.58, and

the Angstrom coefficient of the water was defined as 0.353.

R0 was calculated with the values from Table 3, and the

channel infiltration was the average value (2.549 9108 m3,

Table 5).

The reconstructed results (Fig. 4) indicate that the

annual runoff calculated from the improved water balance

Eq. (15) is similar to those from Eqs. (4)–(7).

Both of the reconstructed results have discrepancies

with the measured annual runoff data. Assuming that the

lake levels were stable when the equations were used,

the lake area was averaged seasonally. Both infiltration in

the channel and the Bowen ratio were also averaged values.

Hence, there are errors between the annual reconstructed

result and actual data, but the accuracy of the average

runoff from 2002 to 2008 was higher than the annual runoff

variability, and the difference between the reconstructed

and measured results was \10 %. Therefore, this method

can be applied successfully to reconstruct changes in paleo-

runoff in defined time periods.

The applicability of water and energy balance equations

Water and energy balance equations have been applied in

tropical lakes to estimate increases in paleo-precipitation at

9 ka BP in Africa (Kutzbach 1980). The equations were

used subsequently for basin precipitation reconstruction

(Kutzbach 1980; Wu et al. 1993; Guo et al. 2000; Jia et al.

2000, 2001a, b; Zhao et al. 2007; Rhode et al. 2010; Zhu

et al. 2010). Qin (1997) estimated Qinghai Lake Basin

precipitation and runoff during the mid-Holocene period on

the Qinghai–Tibet Plateau, and modern precipitation was

also estimated, with verifications from current meteoro-

logical data. Bergonzini et al. (1997) inferred the mean and

range of annual evaporation and precipitation in the

Tanganyika basin during the LGM, and the equations used

for the modern basin were consistent between observed and

Table 5 The river channel infiltration amount in the Hei River

terminal lake area from 1995 to 2001

Years Runoff/

108 m3
Evaporation amount/

108 m3
Infiltration amount/

108 m3

1995 7.05 3.748 2.245

1996 9.52 3.913 4.179

1997 5.14 3.761 0.608

1998 11.22 3.770 5.767

1999 7 3.986 1.964

2000 6.591 4.084 1.519

2001 6.48 3.944 1.564

Average 7.571 3.887 2.549

Fig. 4 The variability of

reconstructed annual runoff of

the Zhengyi Gorge using

different parameters [a the

measured annual runoff; b the

calculation result from Eq. (15);

and c the calculation result from

Eqs. (4)–(7)]
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simulated hydrological variables. These studies show that

reconstructed precipitation is accurate and reliable when

using water and energy balance equations. This study

shows that the improved water and energy balance equa-

tions also can be applied in arid regions for basin precip-

itation and runoff reconstructions.

Lake area variability influenced total evaporation using

the equations for paleo-runoff reconstruction in a closed

basin, which influenced the runoff reconstructions. When the

lake surface was stable over long time periods, or some

geomorphological evidence (e.g., lake shorelines and ter-

races) indicated the lake attitude (Zhang et al. 2004; Wang

et al. 2011), the areas and levels of these paleo-lakes could

be reconstructed accurately. Thus, paleo-runoff could be

reconstructed quantitatively or semi-quantitatively. When the

lake had a large surface area during a specific period, such as

the terminal lake of the Heihe River ([7,000 km in MIS 3a;

Wang et al. 2011), changes in the area of the river channel

could be disregarded relative to waters in the lower reaches.

The paleo river channel area can then be replaced by the

present value. Moreover, as a long time scale, especially the

lake surface relatively stable in a long time, because of inland

terminal lake having a closed catchment basin, water infil-

tration would not need to be considered based on the fun-

damentals of water and energy models (Kutzbach 1980;

Hastenrath and Kutzbach 1983). Paleo-precipitation could be

reconstructed using proxy climate data and some previous

researches to improve the accuracy of paleo-runoff estimates.

When the lake surface is relatively stable for long time

periods, runoff into the inland terminal lake could be

reconstructed with high accuracy and reliability. Thus,

there are some advantages to reconstructing paleo-runoff

during the late Quaternary period using this method.

However, in interannual and decadal time scales, accurate

water-level fluctuations could not be acquired, the paleo-

runoff reconstructed was restricted. Other methods, such as

tree-rings (e.g., Liu et al. 2010; Qin et al. 2010), emphasize

paleo-runoff during the reconstruction period. For example,

based on tree-ring-width analysis, the average runoff from

the previous September to the subsequent June was

reconstructed for the middle section of the Heihe River

from 1430 to 2007 (Liu et al. 2010). In comparison, the

superiority of runoff reconstruction using tree-rings over

short time scales, especially at interannual and decadal

time scales, is obvious; however, for time scales of

103–104 years, water and balance equations are suitable for

reconstruction of paleo-runoff.

Conclusions

1. The improved water and energy balance equations can

be applied to reconstruct the runoff in arid areas. The

accuracy of the reconstructed average runoff over

several years was higher than that of the annual runoff.

Consequently, this method can theoretically be used to

reconstruct paleo-runoff in a specific period.

2. However, using the improved water and energy

balance equations, the parameters must be corrected

due to differences between regions. The different

values for the parameters can cause large variability in

the calculated results.

3. In arid areas, the amount of latent heat of evaporation

is larger than that of the water net radiation, which

demonstrates the existence of the cold island effect.
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